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Election Code Reform Act

A bill to update the Election Code to improve the execution of the election.

Section 1. Short Title

This bill may be titled as, “Election Code Reform II”

Section 2. Discussion

Whereas, the Election Code were added, removed, and altered to simplify, update, and improve the Elections of the University of Iowa Student Government

Whereas, the Election Code is the document that UISG based the execution of elections upon.

Whereas, based on the proposed Election Code document, changes highlighted in **Highlighted Green** are additions, changes highlighted in **Highlighted Red** are to be removed from the final document.

Section 3. Action

Therefore be it resolved, the 2019-2020 Student Senate accepts these changes to the UISG Election Code and makes them enforceable immediately following the signature of the President.
Therefore be it resolved, should any changes made by this bill conflict with S.S.B [Insert Number], that this document’s changes have supremacy over any changes that conflict with S.S.B [Insert Number].

Section 4. Enactment Clause

Be it enacted by University of Iowa Student Government upon the signature of the President.

Speaker of the Senate

Elli Lenz

I hereby attest and certify that this bill originated from the 2019-2020 Student Senate Session.

Secretary

Caren Li Sun

APPROVED on

UISG President

Noel Mills